


Baby Brownie Special
Camera. Makes good snaps

|

simple, sure. Full-color, too, I

in bright sunlight. Fixed- 1

focus lens. Negatives,

lfi x 2M- $2.75.-

Brownie Target SIx-20
Camera. Brilliant vertical

and horizontal view finders.

Fixed-focus lens; two stops

for varying light. Negatives,

2M x 3H- $5-75. J

Brownie flash Six-20
"Mai iaps

around the clock." Full-

color pictures, too, in full

sun. Two-position focusing

helps get sharp, clear snaps.

Negati
l $11.75; Flasholder, $2.92.

Kodak Camera

Here's help in making up your mind

. for : i all-c

On this

money,
ire six cameras. For the
tops in its class. Your

Kodak dealer has these and other Kodak
cameras. Ask him for the full story of

what each of them has to offer—color

shots, flash shots, action pictures, and

Brownie Reflex Camera.
Large image on the view
finder gives you a preview
of your picture. So easy to

make sure your snaps
are composed just right.

Negatives, lft x 1%.
$10.95; Flasholder, $4.03.

Kodak Duoflex Camera.
Big, brilliant finder shows
you your picture before

you snap. Fixed focus.

Negatives, 2>4 x 2)4.

With Kodet Lens, $12.75,

including lens shield, neck
strap. With Kodar Lens,
$19.85; Flasholder, $3.33.

Brownie Hawkeye Camera.
Newest Brownie box camera.
Takes 12 black-and-white,

9 full-color pictures per
roll of Kodak 620 Film.

Oversize view finder. Time
exposures and "B" shutter

setting permit "flash"

shots with Kodak Photo
Flasher. $5.50; Kodak
Photo Flasher, $1.55.

AH price* in

"Kodak" and "Brownie" ^
are trade-marks
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THE SPACE BEACHCOMBER

two weaving rocket ships, each blasting
away at the other with all its guns. The larger
of the two ships was that of the Space Vulture,
notorious pirate of the interplanetary era of
2261 A.D. The smaller ship was that of Lieu-
tenant Jon Jarl of the Space Police.

Jon Jarl had been on the trail of the
Space Vulture, and had at last caught up
with him, engaging him in a grim duel.
Unfortunately, Jon was outgunned. The larger
ship and its trained crew could outshoot him.
Jon maneuvered cleverly, staying in the battle,
but finally a sizzling ray-bolt from the bandit
ship sliced across his rocket tubes. Jon spun
out of control. End over end, his ship tumbled
'off through space, powerless. And Jon him-
self, hurled against the hard wall, blacked out.
The Space Vulture grinned evilly, seeing

the police ship twisting off through space.
"Another notch on my ray gun!" he gloated.
"Another space copper I bumped off!"
But Jon was not dead. Though his rocket

motor was dead, the hull was intact and no
air leaked out. The ship tumbled aimlessly
through space for long hours.
When Jon's senses slowly swam back, his

eyes opened to see a grizzled, bearded face
over him. "How are ye, son?" said a gruff

"All right, I guess," Jon murmured weakly,
staggering to his feet. He winced at sore mus-
cles, but in a moment felt his strength return-
ing. Then he turned to the old man.
Jon couldn't help drawing back a little from

him. The old man was unkempt and slovenly,
with wild hair and untrimmed beard, and he
wore misfit clothing. He looked like one of
the lowest derelicts of humanity. "Who are
you?" Jon asked. "How did you rescue me?
And where am I?"

"Whoa, son," grinned the old man. "One
thing at a time. First of all. just call me the
Beachcomber of Space. As to where we are,

put on your breathing helmet and we'll step
outside. Then you'll see."

Wearing breathing helmets, they both step-
ped out. Jon gasped. He had thought he was
on some world, naturally. But he saw now
that they were in space. And stretching before

him for miles in all directions was the most
astounding sight he had ever seen. It was a

jammed mass of wreckage of space ships,
countless thousands of them. It was a grave-
yard of derelicts!

And suddenly Jon knew where he was. It

was the strange Sargasso Sea of Space!
"Yep. that's what it is," the old beachcomber

was explaining as Jon stared unbelievingly.
"The Sargasso Sea of Space. For some reason,
like maybe ether currents, all space wrecks
drift here into one mass. For hundreds of
years, since space travel began, those hulks
and derelicts have been drifting in, like ship-
wrecks drift to the shore of an ocean on
earth

!"

Jon shook his head. "I'd heard of this, but
never saw it before. It's weird. And you're a
beachcomber here. You mean that you make

The old beachcomber nodded. "Yeh, that!s

it. You see. I hate work. One day I took an
old space tub and searched for this Sargasso
Sea of Space and found it. The ship was
wrecked as I landed and since then, I've been
living on whatever drifts in. The ships are
smashed, but they always have stuff aboard I

can salvage—like canned food, tanks of water,
clothes, books, and lots of things. But when
your ship drifted in, I was startled to find

you in it—alive. All the others arrive dead."

Jon looked over his ship. "Rockets blasted
away. Useless. Can't leave in my ship."
"Nope, son," agreed the old man. "Guess

you'll have to live with me and make the best
of it. But it isn't so bad. I live pretty good.
Come see my diggings."

THE beachcomber led the way and they
hopped across the stretches of the Sar-

gasso Sea, from one old hulk to the next. Jon
peeped into some windows and shuddered.
Skeletons. Many a ship had drifted here with
all its crew dead.

The beachcomber proudly waved and usher-
ed Jon into one huge space ship hull that was
intact. Inside, fresh air was pumped out of pres-

sure tanks, salvaged from some other ship.

The inner space was jammed with all kinds
of furniture, dishes, books, draperies, cush-
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me up,

ions, and clothing—all gleaned by the beach-

comber.

"AH the comforts of home," chortled the

beachcomber. "I even have a phonograph and

lots of records. And a movie projector. And

not only that—look—

"

He opened a huge chest and Jon gasped.

It was filled with gleaming golden coins, paper

money, and a heap of jewelry and rings and

watches. Jon was amazed. "You mean you went

from wreck to wreck and found all these

things? Why, that makes you rich."

The beachcomber shrugged. "What good

does it do me? No ship will ever come to pick

, And I can't leave because every ship's

always wrecked. I can't even radio

anybody because the radios are smashed, too.

So I'm just stuck here, like a hermit." He,

eyed Jon solemnly. "And so are you, son.

Make up your mind to it, You'll have to be-

come a beachcomber, like me, to live!"

JON went cold, but the logic was sound.

It was only a moment later that they saw

a glint of metal far off in space, and a new

wreck slowly drifted in. One whole side of

it was bashed in, as if it had been struck by

a meteor. The derelict became part of the

Sargasso Sea of Space.

In a daze, Jon helped the beachcomber take

out supplies that were intact—tins of food

and such. But Jon suddenly darted to the

radio. Partly smashed though it was, Jon saw

there was a chance to fix it. He labored for

hours and finally got it going.

"It's a weak signal," he muttered. 'But

maybe some ship is near enough to pick it

up. Lieutenant Jon Jarl calling from the Sar-

gasso Sea of Space! S.O.S.!"

After weary hours, Jon let the beachcomber

take over. The old man had his own idea of

making a call . . . "The Space Beachcomber

calling from the Sargasso Sea of Space! I have

a fortune here! I'll split half of it with any

rescue ship that comes!"

Finally, a ship did appear, approaching

slowly and cautiously. Jon and the beach-

comber let out yells of joy. But Jon stopped

in the middle of a yell. It was the ship of

the Space Vulture!

"It's a pirate!" Jon hissed into the beach-

comber's ear. "Your message about your for-

tune lured him here. But he'll take it all and

leave you stranded. I'm going to hide. Don't

tell him about me. It's our only chance."

And Jon sped away, hiding among the

wrecks.

With his crew, the Space Vulture strode

up and brutally slapped the beachcomber

old
i the face. "So you've got a fortune, eh,

ian?" he grated. "Turn it over to us—

T > elsf .

Trembling, the beachcomber led the way to

his "home". Meanwhile, in hiding. Jon thought

desperately and finally decided upon a plan.

He crept carefully from one old hulk to the

next, keeping under cover. Soon he had circled

to where the parked ship of the pirates rested

on a mass of debris. How many men had they

left on guard inside? Jon had to make a sur-

prise attack and hope for the best.

Ion paused, and grinned suddenly. Another

idea had struck him. He darted into a big old

hulk At a long table sat a row of skeletons,

people who had died instantly when their ship

met its doom. It was gruesome work, but Jon

hauled a skeleton away, with ragged clothing

hanging to it.

Inside the pirate ship, three men were on

guard One of them yelled and pointed to a

window, at the apparition of a dancing skele-

ton. "Lots of people died here in the Sargasso

Sea of Space! They've come to haunt us! We
gotta call the boss and get away fast!

As they stumbled out the hatchway in

panic they were met. by the vengeful figure

of Jon Jarl and his ray gun. One pirate tried

to draw, only to earn himself a burned hand.

Jon then roped them inside, and awaited the

return of Space Vulture and the others.

When the others came toward their ship,

lugging the stolen chest of valuables, the grim

snout of a ray c apd

"One goesnove and

„„| Drop your guns and surrender!"

The pirates had no choice. Jon soon had

them safely disarmed, and under his watchful

eye and gun, ready to fly the ship away. But

at the moment o£ departure, the beachcomber

hung back.

"Aren't you coming along?' Jon asked in

surprise. -

The old man shook his head. "No, son! I

guess I like this beachcombing. Every time

a new wreck drifts in, it's always like an

adventure to see what I can salvage. Iffl not

doing anybody any harm. So I'll stay. As for

that chest of valuables, give it away to the

poor. Goodbye!"

JON looked back, as the Sargasso Sea of

Space slowly faded away, With the tiny

figure of the beachcomber standing and sur-

veying the mass of wreckage, like a king

surveying his domain.

JON JARL r.

turps in ewery i

ADVENTURES

ckela to astonishing adven-

sue of CAPTAIN MARVEL
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HIS FIRST STOP IS THE COURT-

yARD OF STATION WHIZ, WHERE
STERLING MORRIS, OWNER OF
WHIZ, AMD BILLY BAT50N, HIS

BOY NEWSCASTER, RELAX DOS

IHG THEIR LUNCH HOUR /

NO, I'M NOT AN ORDINARY ]

GARDENER/ I'M JOHNNY f
QREEWLEAF, AND I WANT

j

TO PLANT TREES ALL
THROUGH THE CITY /

I'VE DEVELOPED MV
OWN SPECIAL ACORNS J
AND I'M GOING TO
PLANT THEM FAB

j((

a AND WIDE /
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100,000
model builders

can't be wrong!
If you're one of the well ove< 100,000
model fains who hove used and built

successful models from MECHANIX
ILLUSTRATED model plans, then you
know how easy it is to build with on
Ml p'cn.

You know all plans are full size to

permit construction directly over the

plan. You know alt :pjans
:

contain

eosy-tc). understand exploded and
step-by-step perspective drawings,

pholoi and a complete bill of ma-
terials. But . . . if you've, never used
an Ml plan, how do you h
you're gelling value, the tiest buy
in the field? The answer -is in the

well over 100,000 buifderswho
have built models From Ml plons.

Order; ony of these super-pli

todoy and see

guarantee you'll I

builder. Fill in the e

;elf. We
i ^.ati'sfied

:
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( I Will Train You atHome
f^j for Good Jobs

TELEVISION
America's Fastest Growing Industry

OffersYou GOOD PAY-SUCCESS
1 furnish. Some of the

e r..:.i .- •.<<

Bhop of your own? Here's your op]
dreds of men to be successful Ti'chr,,.

PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE. Mv
home math.-.rl makes famine casv,
principles from illustrated lessons.

FARTS I send. All equipment you

MAKE EXTRA MONEY IN SPARE TIME
Th- .lay .-n-.r

,3 . . . MEM WITH N
fid and proved train-e

u leora Radio-Televish

with MANY KITS

I TRAINED
THESE MEN

mm:

y Radio] Think v.

ACTUAL
LESSON

GoodfirBorf>-TRE£
i Success .1 ,H 7 nmin.m J - SMITH. Pn.ldcnt, Dept. oBN 5R inUBlO n» „.„„„„ „,,,. ,„„„»i.. i. c.

^THSdW* ..
, Hll .

, n . i
!! , r:l.. r,l..,nly.) |

VETERANS

..Age I

I

City-

Hf ache.



OIVAfm/S SADDLE
GU/V,PARTNER t

Ask
Dacftoqetyau
DAISY'S FAMOUS
"5

Licensee sr stephch SLesmcen k. >

COWBOYCARBINE
fop Gfapfsfftf&sf

Fe.,t your eye, on thi. hmky, .traight-hootin' .addle ann

l;ARBIKE--tl,e l.esi Chnsbnas [lift aay l,„y can ~ t >

-enjoy ,t. ro.h,t,e feel, action, [„„ks . AlU „„, to b ,

Sp./vk ? °S*,
n°W M Mm -""'» Mow Daisy'.'

iSlfr
?'"'™! H^»-in.t a, million, of boy, h.ye ,iae«MB! Only SU,o »,«, father Saddle Thong attached to

|T uSr™^/^.!^,,v TARGETTE . . .^ TARGET PISTOL SET, $495

No. IIS -DAISY TAROETEER
AIR PISTOL OUTFIT, S2.SE

omsv MANU

B B PAKS* ARE BEST FOR

GUNS -

1 Ex B-B't Thin the Olrt-fasbionwi Se Tubs

!

$495,

J


